EPA’s New State and Local Transportation and Air Quality Resource Center

STAPPA/ALAPCO/OTAQ

“Communicating Air Quality/Communities in Motion”

2004
GOALS

· REDESIGN THIS SITE!

· MEET STATE/LOCAL TRANSPORTATION & AIR QUALITY INFORMATION NEEDS

· CREATE NEW “TOOLBOX” OF TRANSPORTATION & AIR QUALITY MEASURES
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REDESIGN OBJECTIVES

• Create Comprehensive, Flexible Web-Based Management and Technical Assistance Tool

• Provide Up-to-Date Information and Links

• Proposed Navigation:
  - Transportation and Air Quality Control Measures (New “ToolBox” Area)
  - Funding and Resources
  - Calculators & Modeling Tools
  - Regulations and Policy (including 3% Voluntary “SIP” Guidance)
  - Transportation Conformity
  - Contact Information
  - List Serv Feature
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Create New “ToolBox” of Control Measures to Help Meet Transportation & Air Goals

“Top 10” Measures

- Heavy Duty Retrofits
- Fuel Options
- Employer-Based Program
- Idling Controls
- Inspection & Maintenance
- Airport Strategies
- Marine Port Strategies
- Clean Fleets
- Land Use Planning
- Gas Can Replacement

Seeking Input on Your Priorities
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Searchable Fields for Transportation & Air Quality Measures Highlighted on New “ToolBox” Page

• Information on ToolBox Measures Would Include:

- Description of Measure & Variations of Measure
- Benefits
- Costs
- Targeted Pollutants
- Implementation Strategies
  • Timeframe
  • Links to Case Studies
- Geographic Identification
- Educational Materials
- Links to EPA/Other Resources
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Timeframe for Launch

• **November 2004**
  – Informal Input from Regions, State/Local Agencies
  – Create Final List of Featured “Top 10” Measures

• **December 2004**
  – New Navigational Scheme & Design Options for State and Local Resource Center + ToolBox of Control Measures

• **March 2004**
  – Launch State and Local Resource Center
  – Launch ToolBox of Control Measures